Show your customers why & when fluid preventative maintenance services are required and capture unperformed fluid services that are currently rolling out of your bays.

**VITAL FLUIDS ANALYSIS**

Report Cards
With Radial Planar Chromatographic Technology

$219 per box / Pronto Members
$179 per box

Introductory Special: Order by March 31, 2019

$159 per box
“and lock that price in for the rest of the year”

(100 Each Report Cards & Customer Brochures)

To Order: Contact your Local Pronto Distributor
Email: marketing@pronto-net.com
TOLL FREE: 800-477-6686

**We TEST! NOT Guess!**

**HIGHER TICKET AVERAGES**
**LOYALTY & RETENTION**
**GROWING CAR COUNTS**

**PROFIT CALCULATOR**

Calculate your earnings adding Vital Fluids Analysis

 Scan the QR Code or go to www.FluidRxDiagnostics.com
- Touch Profit Calculator in Blue Field
- Touch Earning Calculator – Aftermarket
- Set number of ROs per day
- Average of guests that say YES is 65%

“WOW” Additional Revenues Generated Per Year

**TRAINING & SUPPORT**

Blueprint-for-Success Process with Instructional Videos

We make it quick and simple to add Vital Fluids Analysis to your MPI.

Please see the overview video, and each step of our 6-point process and their accompanying instructional videos.

Scan the QR Code or go to www.FluidRxDiagnostics.com
1. Video: Service Advisor presentation
2. Introduction presentation to Guest
3. Video: Techs, how to sample fluids
4. Video: Show test results to Guests
5. Fluid Services recommendations
6. Video: Post Test verification of service